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ABSTRACT

Complex Organic Molecules (COMs) are believed to form in the ice mantle of dust grains and are

released to the gas by thermal sublimation when grain mantles are heated to temperatures of Td &
100 K. However, some COMs are detected in regions with temperatures below 100 K. Recently, a

new mechanism of rotational desorption due to centrifugal stress induced by radiative torques (RATs)

is proposed by Hoang & Tram (2020) that can desorb COMs at low temperatures. In this paper,

we report observational evidence for rotational desorption of COMs toward the nearest massive star-

forming region Orion BN/KL. We compare the abundance of three representative COMs which have

very high binding energy computed by the rotational desorption mechanism with observations by

ALMA, and demonstrate that the rotational desorption mechanism can explain the existence of such

COMs. We also analyze the polarization data from SOFIA/HAWC+ and JCMT/SCUBA-2 and find

that the polarization degree at far-infrared/submm decreases with increasing the grain temperature

for Td & 71 K. This is consistent with the theoretical prediction using the Radiative Torque (RAT)

alignment theory and Radiative Torque Disruption (RATD) mechanism. Such an anti-correlation

between dust polarization and dust temperature supports the rotational disruption as well as rotational

desorption mechanism of COMs induced by RATs.

Keywords: ISM: clouds - ISM: dust, extinction - Stars: protostars, formation - Physical data and

Processes: astrochemistry, polarization

1. INTRODUCTION

Complex organic molecules (or COMs) are the build-

ing blocks of life. COMs are believed to first form on

the icy mantle of dust grains (e.g., Garrod et al. 2008;

Jiménez-Serra et al. 2016). Subsequently, COMs are re-

leased to the gas phase during the warm and hot phase,

where icy grain mantles can be heated to high tem-

peratures Td ∼ 100 − 300 K (e.g., Blake et al. 1987;

Brown et al. 1988; Bisschop et al. 2007). COMs are in-

creasingly observed in the environs of young stellar ob-

jects (YSOs), including hot cores/corinos around high-

mass/low-mass protostars and protoplanetary disks (see

Herbst & van Dishoeck 2009 and van Dishoeck 2014 for

recent reviews). In particular, many surveys that search
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for COMs toward the nearest massive star-forming re-

gions, the Orion Becklin-Neugebauer/Kleinmann-Low

object (BN/KL), have been conducted with single-dish

telescopes from the ground, e.g., IRAM-30m (Tercero

et al. 2010, 2011; Cernicharo et al. 2016), in space,

e.g., Herschel (Bergin et al. 2010; Crockett et al. 2014),

and with interferometers, e.g., IRAM Plateau de Bure

(Favre et al. 2011; Peng et al. 2012; Brouillet et al.

2013), and ALMA (Peng et al. 2017, 2019; Tercero

et al. 2015, 2018; Pagani et al. 2017, 2019; Favre et al.

2017). The single-dish telescopes are unable to spa-

tially/spectrally separate the contribution of the dif-

ferent sources in Orion BN/KL because of their low

resolution (i.e., lines are overlapped). All constraints

from those data, therefore, are manifested as upper

limits. Conversely, the extremely high spatial resolu-

tion of interferometers naturally can separate the com-

ponents, which reveals the complexity of the chemical

and physical structure in Orion BN/KL. Observations

show the existence of large COMs with very strong

binding energies, such as acetic acid (CH3COOH),

ethyl formate (C2H5OCHO), propyl cyanide (C3H7CN),

methyl acetate (CH3COOCH3), methoxymethanol

(CH3OCH2OH), ethylene glycol (OHCH2CH2OH), etc.

The sublimation temperature of these large COMs is

higher than that of water, i.e., Tsub & 152 K (see Sec-

tion 2.1). However, the dust temperature estimated in

Orion BN/KL is far from Tsub. This casts doubt on

the popular sublimation mechanism and suggests non-

thermal mechanisms that can desorb COMs within these

environments.

Hoang et al. (2019) discovered that large dust grains

exposed in the intense radiation (e.g., in massive star-

forming regions) are spun-up to extremely fast rotation

due to Radiative Torques (RATs) such that the centrifu-

gal stress can exceed the tensile strength of the grain

material, breaking the original grain into many frag-

ments. This is referred to as the RAdiative Torques

Disruption (RATD) mechanism. Then, Hoang & Tram

(2020) demonstrated that RATD is efficient in disrupt-

ing the ice mantle from the grain core into small ice

fragments when the radiation field is sufficiently intense.

Subsequently, the evaporation of molecules from tiny

fragments can occur through transient heating, or en-

hanced thermal sublimation due to the increase of the

grain temperature with decreasing the grain size. As a

result, COMs could be released to the gas before the

grains can be heated to their sublimation temperatures.

This mechanism is so-called the rotational desorption,

and numerical calculations show this mechanism can be

efficient at temperatures much below the sublimation

temperature required to desorb COMs (see Figure 7 in

Hoang & Tram 2020). The grain suprathermal rotation

by RATs is also found to accelerate thermal sublima-

tion of molecules from the grain surface (Hoang & Tung

2019).

The first goal of this work is to study if the rotational

desorption can explain the detection of numerous COMs

quantitatively in the massive-star formation region in

Orion BN/KL by ALMA observations.

In light of rotational desorption, Hoang & Tram

(2020) predicted a correlation of the abundance of

COMs with the depletion of large grains in dense re-

gions with intense radiation such as the Orion BN/KL.

Such a depletion arises both from the removal of the ice

mantles from the grain core or the disruption of the en-

tire grains into fragments. Observationally, the decrease

of large grains is expected to decrease the polarization

degree of thermal dust emission at far-infrared/submm

because the polarization at these wavelengths is most

sensitive to large grains (see Hoang 2020 for a review).

It is worth to mention that dust polarization arises from

the alignment of dust grains with the magnetic field.

After seven decades of studying of grain alignment, the

RAT alignment has become the most popular theory to

explain grain alignment (see Hoang & Lazarian 2008,

2016; Andersson et al. 2015). One of the key predic-

tions of the RAT alignment theory is that the degree

of grain alignment depends on the local conditions, in-

cluding the radiation field and gas properties. The RAT

theory implies an increase in the polarization fraction

with increasing the radiation strength, which is numeri-

cally demonstrated through modeling in Lee et al. 2020.

Moreover, when the radiation is sufficiently high, such

that RATD happens, the dust polarization fraction at

long wavelengths decreases due to the conversion of large

grains into small ones (see Lee et al. 2020 and Tram et al.

2020 for the details). The second goal of this paper is to

test the correlation of COMs and dust polarization with

dust temperature from the Orion BN/KL.

We use dust polarization data observed toward the

Orion BN/KL by the High-resolution Airborne Wide-

band Camera Plus (HAWC+) polarimetric instrument

(Harper et al. 2018) onboard Stratosphere Observatory

for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) and the Submillime-

tre Common-User Bolometer Array 2 (SCUBA-2) ac-

commodated on the James Clerk Maxwell Telescope

(JCMT) (see Mairs et al. 2016; Pattle et al. 2017; Ward-

Thompson et al. 2017; Chuss et al. 2019). We infer dust

temperature using the high-resolution dust map of this

area from the Faint Object infraRed CAmera for the

SOFIA Telescope (FORCAST) (Adams et al. 2010).

The remainder of this paper is structured as fol-

lows. We present observational information toward

Orion BN/KL in Section 2. We briefly describe the

rotational desorption mechanism and the application

for the case of Orion BN/KL in Section 3. In Sec-

tion 4, we present our analysis of dust polarization ob-
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served by HAWC+ and SCUBA-2 and present a corre-

lation between COMs and dust polarization, as well as

our numerical modeling reproducing the observed anti-

correlation between the dust polarization and tempera-

ture. We summarize our main findings in Section 5.

2. OBSERVATIONAL INFORMATION TOWARD

ORION BN/KL

2.1. Detection of numerous large COMs

As mentioned above, COMs are frequently observed

in the nearest high-mass star-forming region Orion

BN/KL. Interestingly, observations report the detection

of many large COMs such as acetic acid (CH3COOH),

propyl cyanide (C3H7CN), ethyl formate (C2H5OCHO),

methyl acetate (CH3COOCH3), methoxymethanol

(CH3OCH2OH), ethylene glycol (OHCH2CH2OH), etc.

(see e.g., Pagani et al. 2017, 2019; Tercero et al.

2018 and Peng et al. 2019 for the recent reports).

These large COMs have very high binding energies,

i.e., Eb(CH3COOH)'6300 K, Eb(C3H7CN)'7240 K,

Eb(C2H5OCHO)'6250 K, Eb(CH3OCH2OH)=7580 K,

and Eb(OHCH2CH2OH)=10200 K (Table 4 in Gar-

rod 2013). Comparing their binding energies to H2O

(Eb '5700 K), one can infer that their sublimation

temperatures should be higher than that of H2O

(Tsub(H2O) '152 K, Mumma et al. 1993; Burke et al.

2015).

2.2. Dust grain sizes

Early polarization observations toward Orion (Breger

et al. 1981; Mathis & Wallenhorst 1981; McCall 1981;

Vaidya et al. 1999) reported that the value of both the

total-to-selective extinction ratio (RV ) and the wave-

length at the maximum polarization (λmax) is relatively

high in comparison to those in the interstellar medium

(ISM) (i.e., RV ' 3.1 and λmax ' 0.55µm). This indi-

cates the existence of large grains of size of a > 0.2µm.

Furthermore, using a simple core-ice mantle model, Mc-

Call (1981) estimated the mean grain size about 0.26µm

- 0.29µm for a core radius of . 0.05µm.

2.3. Dust temperature

De Buizer et al. (2012) constructed a map of dust tem-

perature using the early science data from FORCAST

observations (Adams et al. 2010) with a spatial resolu-

tion of 3.5′′ (Herter et al. 2012). The construction is

based on the 19.7/31.5 µm and 31.5/37.1 µm by assum-

ing the optical depth relation τ19.7µm/τ31.5µm = 3.7 and

τ31.5µm/τ37.1µm = 1.7. This 3.5′′ resolution dust tem-

perature map is shown in Figure 1. This map shows that

the dust temperature in Orion BN/KL is lower than 100

K (i.e., the sublimation threshold).

Chuss et al. (2019) independently constructed a

18.7” dust temperature map from combined data
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Figure 1. Map of dust temperature from
SOFIA/FORCAST observations (De Buizer et al. 2012).
The beam size of SOFIA/FORCAST is ' 3.5′′. The
numbers are the locations where ALMA has detected COMs
(Pagani et al. 2017, 2019). The methyl formate (MF) peak,
the ethylene glycol (EG) peak and the ethanol (ET) peak
are denoted by the red square, the green diamond and the
blue circle, respectively.
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Figure 2. Rotational excitation diagram of C2H2 observed
by SOFIA/EXES (Rangwala et al. 2018; Nickerson et al.
2020). The diagram shows that the temperature of C2H2 is
about 200 K.

of SOFIA/HAWC+, Herschel/PACS, Herschel/SPIRE,

JCMT/SCUBA-2, GBT/MUSTANG, GBT, and VLA

observed toward Orion molecular cloud (OMC-1). This

lower spatial resolution map shows that the dust tem-

perature in Orion BN/KL is also lower than 100K. Note

that the discrepancy between two these maps is not

higher than 10 K.

2.4. Gas temperature and column density

We use the value of the gas temperature derived from

the rotational C2H2 (J = 9 − 8 to J = 18 − 17) transi-

tions (Rangwala et al. 2018; Nickerson et al. in prep.).
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These lines are observed by the The Echelon-Cross-

Echelle Spectrograph (EXES; Richter et al. 2010) on-

board SOFIA with the resolution of ∼ 5 km s−1. Like

molecular hydrogen, C2H2 has no permanent dipole mo-

ment; thus its transitions are optically thin, such that

the excitation temperature could be built directly from

observations (see Figure 2). The slope of this diagram

is proportional to the rotational excitation temperature

Tex ' 200 K. This constraint agrees well with that ob-

tained from the millimeter 12CO(2-1) line by CARMA-

NRO observations (Kong et al. 2018). Furthermore, the

gas density of Orion BN/KL is sufficiently high (see Sec-

tion 3.2) such that local thermodynamic equilibrium is

applicable. Therefore, the gas and excitation tempera-

tures are equivalent. In what follows, the gas tempera-

ture is adopted as 200 K.

The Orion BN/KL is a dense medium, in which the gas

column density is observationally constrained as order of

1023 cm−2 to 1024 cm−2. The constraint were made by

the gas tracer ratio (e.g., Berné et al. 2014), line fitting

(e.g., Crockett et al. 2014) or dust continuum spectral

energy distribution fitting (e.g., Hirota et al. 2015).

3. MODELING ROTATIONAL DESORPTION IN

ORION BN/KL

As for a demonstration, we apply the rota-

tional desorption mechanism to explain the detection

of three COMs: ethylene glycol (OHCH2CH2OH),

methoxymethanol (CH3OCH2OH) and ethyl formate

(C2H5OCHO) in this section. These molecules have very

large binding energy and are observed toward different

locations: at the methyl formate (MF) peak, the ethy-

lene glycol (EG) peak and the ethanol (ET) peak in

Orion BN/KL (see Tercero et al. 2018).

3.1. Rotational desorption mechanism

The detailed mechanism of the rotational desorption

mechanism is described in Hoang & Tram (2020). In

this section, we review the principles of this mechanism.

We consider an irregular grain shape with an amor-

phous silicate core covered by a double-ice mantle, as

illustrated in Figure 3. The size of the core is de-

noted as ac, and the average thickness of the mantle

is ∆am. Hence, the effective radius of the grain model

is a ≈ ac + ∆a.

As shown in Hoang et al. (2019), the grain exposed

to a radiation source of constant luminosity with the di-

mensionless radiation strength U = urad/uISRF
1(where

uISRF = 8.64 × 10−13 erg cm−3 is the radiation energy

density of the interstellar radiation field in the solar

1 uRAT =
∫
uλdλ is the energy density of the radiation field.

For the ISRF, U=1

CO
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CO
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CO

CO

CO
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CH3OCH3

Centrifugal
force

z

x

Figure 3. A schematic illustration of a rapidly spinning core-
mantle grain of irregular shape, comprising an icy water-rich
(blue) and CO-rich (orange) mantle layers. The core is as-
sumed to be compact silicate material, and complex organic
molecules are formed in the ice mantle of the core. Cen-
trifugal force field on a slab dx is illustrated, which acts to
pull off the ice mantle from the grain core at sufficiently fast
rotation.

Figure 4. Schematic illustration of rotational desorption
process of COMs from icy grain mantles comprising two
stages: (1) disruption of icy mantes into small fragments by
RATD, and (2) rapid evaporation of COMs due to thermal
spikes for very small fragments or increased sublimation for
larger fragments. From Hoang & Tram (2020).

neighborhood, Mathis et al. 1983) and the mean wave-

length2 of the radiation source λ̄, can be spun-up to a

maximum angular velocity

ωRAT'9.6× 108γa0.7
−5λ̄

−1.7
0.5 (1)

×
(

U

n1T
1/2
2

)(
1

1 + FIR

)
rad s−1

2 λ̄ =
∫
λuλdλ/urad depending on the temperature of the radi-

ation source. For ISRF, λ̄ ∼ 1.2µm
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for grains with a ≤ λ̄
1.8 , and

ωRAT'1.78× 1010γa−2
−5λ̄0.5 (2)

×
(

U

n1T
1/2
2

)(
1

1 + FIR

)
rad s−1

for a > λ̄
1.8 . Above, a−5 = a/(10−5 cm),

λ̄0.5 = λ̄/(0.5µm), n1 = nH/(10 cm−3), and T2 =

T gas/(100 K), the anisotropy degree γ = 1. We adopt

the ratio of the IR damping to the collisional damping,

FIR, as in Hoang et al. (2019).

When the rotational angular velocity is sufficiently

high, the centrifugal stress induced by this rotation can

exceed the binding energy of the ice mantle to the grain

core (Smax), resulting in the disruption of the ice mantle.

The critical rotational velocity is

ωdisr '
6.3× 108

a−5(1− x2
0/a

2)1/2
ρ̂
−1/2
ice S

1/2
max,7, rad s−1 (3)

where ρice is the mass density of ice mantles with ρ̂ice =

ρice/(1 g cm−3), Smax,7 = Smax/(107 erg cm−3). Fur-

thermore, if the rotational angular velocity is increased

beyond ωdisr, the centrifugal stress exceeds the ice ten-

sile strength that holds the different parts of the mantle

together, resulting in the disruption of the mantle into

small fragments.

We can derive the critical grain size of rotational des-

orption by setting ωRAT (Equation 1) ≡ ωdisr (Equation

3), which yields:

adisr'0.13γ−1/1.7λ̄0.5(Smax,7/ρ̂ice)1/3.4 (4)

×(1 + FIR)1/1.7

(
n1T

1/2
2

U

)1/1.7

µm.

The maximum size of grains that can still be disrupted

is derived from Equation 2 and Equation 3 as

adisr,max'2.9γλ̄0.5ρ̂
1/2
ice S

−1/2
max,7 (5)

×
(

U

n1T
1/2
2

)(
1

1 + FIR

)
µm.

One can see that the values of adisr and adisr,max de-

pend on the radiation strength U and gas density. To

relate U with an observable quantity that can be in-

ferred from observations, we use a simple relationship

between dust temperature and the radiation field Td '
16.4a

−1/15
−5 U1/6( K), assuming silicate grains (Draine

2011).

Exposed to the same strong radiation as the origi-

nal large grains, the small ice fragments (a . 1nm) are

rapidly evaporated by transient heating, which is fol-

lowed by rapid thermal desorption of COMs due to high

temperatures. For larger ice fragments, the temperature

increases from the radiation is higher than that of the

original large grain. It therefore increases the sublima-

tion rate of COMs from these fragments significantly.

The schematic of this desorption mechanism is shown in

Figure 4 (also see Hoang & Tram 2020 for more detailed

demonstrations).

Let f be the fraction of COMs formed in the ice man-

tle to the total ice mass, the volume mass density of

COMs released to the gas phase owing to the rotational

desorption of the grain-size distribution dn/da grains is

ρ(COMs) =

∫ adisr,max

adisr

f × 4

3
ρice(a− ac)3

(
dn

da

)
da g cm−3.(6)

In this work, we use the grain size distribution dn/da =

AnHa
−3.5 with A the normalization constant (Mathis

et al. 1977, hereafter MRN distribution). The adoption

of the MRN distribution is plausible for large grains.

Then, the abundance of COMs returned to the gas phase

is

xmodel(COMs) =
n(COMs)

nH
=

ρ(COMs)

m(COMs)nH
. (7)

The parameters of our model include the radiation

field (or dust temperature), gas density, and gas tem-

perature. To reduce the number of degrees of freedom,

we adopt the constraint of some parameters from ob-

servations. The uncertainties due to these choices are

discussed in Section 4.3.

3.2. Numerical Results

The local gas number density is constrained by numer-

ous models such as photodissociation region, shocks, line

fittings (e.g., Blake et al. 1987; Colgan et al. 2007; Mor-

ris et al. 2016; Rangwala et al. 2018; Tram et al. 2018;

Teng & Hirano 2020), which indicate nH > 105 cm−3

to a possible upper limit of order of 107 cm−3 (Crockett

et al. 2014). In such dense media, the grain size is ex-

pected to be large due to coagulation, such that we con-

sider the maximum grain size up to 1µm (the larger size

will be discussed later). Orion BN/KL is a massive star-

formation factory, stars here can be either Herbig-like

star (e.g., Taylor et al. 1984) or OB-associations have

been observed to reside (e.g., Sorrell 1992; Bally 2008;

Alves & Bouy 2012). Therefore, we consider three rep-

resentative values of λ̄ of 0.5µm (T∗ ∼= 104 K), 0.3µm

(T∗ ∼= 2× 104 K) and 0.2µm (T∗ & 3× 104 K).

Figure 5 shows the range of desorption size of ice man-

tles defined by adisr and adisr,max as a function of the

radiation field, equivalent, the dust temperature (Td),

assuming a grain core ac = 0.05µm and the ice thick-

ness varied up to ∆am = 0.05µm. The shades indicate

where the rotational disruption that takes place, and the

vertical lines correspond to the mean value of Td at each

ALMA location (see Figure 1). Note that the model in

which the ice mantle thickness is fixed and grain core is
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Table 1. The best parameter space, (nH, f) for some COMs with very high binding energy at three locations: MF (methyl
formate) peak, EG (ethylene glycol) peak, and ET (ethanol) peak. The results are given with Smax = 107 erg cm−3 and Td the
mean value extracted with the beam size as shown in Figure 1. xobs(COMs) ' Nobs(COMs)/NH where N(COMs) and NH are
adopted from Tercero et al. (2018) with N(H2) = 0.5NH assumed.

MF peak EG peak ET peak

(05h35m14.102s, -05o22′36.84′′) (05h35m14.474s, -05o22′33.12′′) (05h35m14.440s, -05o22′34.74′′)

Td(K) ∼ 89.71 Td(K) ∼ 84.65 Td(K) ∼ 86.26

Observations OHCH2CH2OH, Eb = 10200 K

Nobs(×1015 cm−2) ∼ 0.3 ∼5.3 ∼3.2

xobs(COMs) ∼ 1.83× 10−10 ∼ 1.1× 10−9 ∼ 8.9× 10−10

Model λ̄ = 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm

nH(×106 cm−3) '1.9 ' 1.3 ' 1.5 '1.3 ' 1.4 '1.4 '1.8 '1.7 '1.5

f(%) ' 0.005 '0.003 '0.012 '0.027 '0.094 '0.4 '0.13 '0.17 '0.2

Observations CH3OCH2OH, Eb = 7580 K

Nobs(×1015 cm−2) ∼ 15.0 ∼120.0 ∼200.0

xobs(COMs) ∼ 9.1× 10−9 ∼ 2.5× 10−8 ∼ 5.6× 10−8

Model λ̄ = 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm

nH(×106 cm−3) '2.0 ' 1.6 ' 1.6 '1.4 ' 1.1 '0.9 '1.1 '0.8 '0.5

f(%) ' 0.34 '0.30 '0.77 '0.90 '0.74 '0.99 '0.62 '0.65 '0.57

Observations C2H5OCHO, Eb = 6250 K

Nobs(×1015 cm−2) ∼ 3.0 ∼2.0 ∼4.0

xobs(COMs) ∼ 1.83× 10−9 ∼ 4.2× 10−10 ∼ 1.1× 10−9

Model λ̄ = 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm 0.5µm 0.3µm 0.2µm

nH(×106 cm−3) '0.9 ' 1.7 ' 1.2 '1.4 ' 1.6 '1.3 '1.6 '1.6 '1.6

f(%) ' 0.01 '0.09 '0.07 '0.02 '0.42 '0.09 '0.05 '0.13 '0.63

varied is ineffective for the medium with nH ≥ 106 cm−3

and Td < 100 K (see Figure 5 in Hoang & Tram 2020).

Therefore, we don’t consider this model in this work.

For a given λ̄, the disruption size depends on the ra-

diation field (i.e., dust temperature) and the gas num-

ber density (nH). The decreasing adisr indicates that

stronger radiation can disrupt smaller grain sizes, e.g.,

the ice mantle starts being removed at Td < 55 K for

nH = 105 cm−3 and entirely removed at Td ' 120 K with

λ̄ = 0.5µm (see top panel). Along with that, dust grains

in the denser media require stronger radiation field to be

disrupted, e.g., Td = 80 K can remove the ice mantle of

grains with nH = 106 cm−3, which is higher in com-

parison than nH = 105 cm−3. For nH > 3 × 106 cm−3,

stronger radiation with Td > 100 K is required to dis-

rupt the ice mantles. The mantle is removed much more

efficiently at smaller value of λ̄ due to much stronger ra-

diative torques (see middle and bottom panels).

As mentioned at the beginning, we test this mecha-

nism by calculating the abundance of some COMs with

very high binding energy, including the ethylene glycol

(OHCH2CH2OH, Eb=10200 K), the methoxymethanol

(CH3OCH2OH, Eb=7580 K) and the ethyl formate

(C2H5OCHO, Eb=6250 K) at three locations (the MF

peak, the EG peak, and the ET peak) given by Equa-

tion 7 by varying the gas number density nH in [105 −
107 cm−3] intervals, and the fraction of COMs on the

mantle, f , in [0.00001% - 1%] intervals, as two inde-

pendent free parameters. For each value of (nH, f), we

calculate the relative error to the observed abundance

as RE = |xmod(COMs) − xobs(COMs)|/xobs(COMs).

The best (nH, f) space shown in Table 1 is derived from
the minimum value of RE3. Table 1 indicates that the

amount of these large COMs formed on the ice mantles

is as small as f < 1.0%. As for a comparison, the rel-

ative abundance of OHCH2CH2OH to water is 0.03%

toward the hot core in Orion BN/KL (see Table B.1 in

Cernicharo et al. 2016), while that is 0.2% on the comet

67P (see Table 1 in Goesmann et al. 2015). One can see

that rotational desorption could be a plausible mecha-

nism to explain the existence of these large COMs.

Our calculations are obtained for a grain size of

0.1µm. Nevertheless, observations show evidence for the

existence of large grains in Orion as discussed above. In

a dense medium, coagulation is expected to form large

3 The best parameters are strongly sensitive to the number of
space sampling and thus subject to vary. In Table 1, the lengths
of the nH and f intervals are 28 and 30000, respectively.
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Figure 5. Range of desorption sizes of ice mantles, con-
strained by adisr (lower boundary) and adisr,max (upper
boundary), as a function of the grain temperature for the
different gas densities for λ̄ = 0.5µm (top panel), λ̄ = 0.3µm
(middle panel), and λ̄ = 0.2µm (bottom panel) assuming a
fixed core radius ac = 0.05µm and the varying mantle thick-
ness. The horizontal dashed lines denote the transition size
atrans = λ̄/1.8. Shaded regions mark the range of grain sizes
disrupted by RATD.

grains owing to grain-grain collisions, which could result

in large accumulations of original ice grains, the so-called

composite grains. As the large grains are exposed to

the same strong radiation field, they are expected to be

disrupted by the RATD mechanism. Their disruptions

can be calculated as described in Section 3, but with

the tensile strength of the composite grains (Smax from

104− 106 erg cm−3, Gundlach et al. 2018). The detailed

calculations are implemented in Section 5.3 in Hoang

& Tram (2020), which showed that the large aggregate

grains are rapidly disrupted into smaller grains with ice

mantles within 30 K < Td < 100 K for nH < 108 cm−3.

Then, COMs could be desorbed by the rotational des-

orption mechanism applied for the smaller grains within

ice mantles. For denser medium of nH > 108 cm−3, the

RATD is ineffective within Td < 100 K, and large grains

are expected to survive (see Figure 10 in Hoang & Tram

2020).

3.3. Comparing the rotational desorption to

sublimation and photodesorption mechanisms

Hoang & Tram (2020) demonstrated that rotational

desorption is more effective than the sublimation for the

same size of grain core, as well as than the photodesorp-

tion mechanism. In this section, we recall the timescales

of those mechanisms for the comparison.

The rotational timescale is the time necessarily for a

grain of size a reaches ωRAT. In a strong radiation field,

the disruption timescale is

tdisr ' 0.6(γU5)−1λ̄1.7
0.5ρ̂

1/2
ice S

1/2
max,7a

−0.7
−5 yr (8)

for adisr < a < λ̄/1.8, and

tdisr ' 0.04(γU5)−1λ̄−1
0.5ρ̂

1/2
ice S

1/2
max,7a

2
−5 yr (9)

for λ̄/1.8 < a < adisr,max

The timescale of the thermal sublimation is the time

it takes for a grain core to sublimate the ice mantle of

size ∆a as

tsub ∼ 1.5× 103

(
∆am

500Å

)
exp

(
Eb

4800 K

100 K

Td

)
yr(10)

where Eb is the binding energy of the ice mantle to the

grain core.

The timescale of the photodesorption is the time re-

quired to remove the ice mantle of size ∆a by incident

UV photons

tpd ' 2.2

(
∆am

500Å

)(
10−3

Ypd

)(
105

G0

)
yr (11)

where Ypd is the photodesorption yield (i.e., the frac-

tion of molecules ejected over the total number of inci-

dent UV photons), G0 is the strength of the UV photons

relative to the standard interstellar radiation field. Ypd

does vary on orders of magnitude from one molecule

to the other (Féraud et al. 2019). The timescales are

shown in Figure 6. One can see that the timescale of the

rotational desorption is much shorter than that of the

sublimation at Td ≤ 100 K, while the thermal sublima-

tion of OHCH2CH2OH is dominant over at Td ≥ 300 K.

This value is lower for other COMs with lower binding

energy, e.g., Td ≥ 170 K for C2H5OCHO. If we assume

G0 = U0 = 105, and adopt Ypd ' 7× 10−4 as for H2CO

(i.e., 4-10 ×10−4, Féraud et al. 2019), the rotational

desorption mechanism is shorter than the UV photodes-

orption at nH < 5× 106 cm−3 with 80 K ≤ Td ≤ 100 K.
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<latexit sha1_base64="l0z77ai1V1QuujtmaCqmD0UyMQI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeujUZduBosgLkIiim6EghuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJ8xBq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/feE+ecKe37387K6tr6xmZpq7y9s7tXcfcPmiozktAGyXgm2zFWlLOUNjTTnLZzSbGIOW3Fw9up33qkUrEsfdCjnEYC91OWMIK1lbpuJVQJwje+d4lCYZDoulXf82dAyyQoSBUK1LvuV9jLiBE01YRjpTqBn+tojKVmhNNJOTSK5pgMcZ92LE2xoCoazw6foBOr9FCSSVupRjP198QYC6VGIradAuuBWvSm4n9ex+jkOhqzNDeapmS+KDEc6QxNU0A9JinRfGQJJpLZWxEZYImJtlmVbQjB4svLpHnuBb4X3F9Ua2dFHCU4gmM4hQCuoAZ3UIcGEDDwDK/w5jw5L8678zFvXXGKmUP4A+fzB4EmkZo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l0z77ai1V1QuujtmaCqmD0UyMQI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeujUZduBosgLkIiim6EghuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJ8xBq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/feE+ecKe37387K6tr6xmZpq7y9s7tXcfcPmiozktAGyXgm2zFWlLOUNjTTnLZzSbGIOW3Fw9up33qkUrEsfdCjnEYC91OWMIK1lbpuJVQJwje+d4lCYZDoulXf82dAyyQoSBUK1LvuV9jLiBE01YRjpTqBn+tojKVmhNNJOTSK5pgMcZ92LE2xoCoazw6foBOr9FCSSVupRjP198QYC6VGIradAuuBWvSm4n9ex+jkOhqzNDeapmS+KDEc6QxNU0A9JinRfGQJJpLZWxEZYImJtlmVbQjB4svLpHnuBb4X3F9Ua2dFHCU4gmM4hQCuoAZ3UIcGEDDwDK/w5jw5L8678zFvXXGKmUP4A+fzB4EmkZo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l0z77ai1V1QuujtmaCqmD0UyMQI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeujUZduBosgLkIiim6EghuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJ8xBq6Ze4caGIWz/FnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/feE+ecKe37387K6tr6xmZpq7y9s7tXcfcPmiozktAGyXgm2zFWlLOUNjTTnLZzSbGIOW3Fw9up33qkUrEsfdCjnEYC91OWMIK1lbpuJVQJwje+d4lCYZDoulXf82dAyyQoSBUK1LvuV9jLiBE01YRjpTqBn+tojKVmhNNJOTSK5pgMcZ92LE2xoCoazw6foBOr9FCSSVupRjP198QYC6VGIradAuuBWvSm4n9ex+jkOhqzNDeapmS+KDEc6QxNU0A9JinRfGQJJpLZWxEZYImJtlmVbQjB4svLpHnuBb4X3F9Ua2dFHCU4gmM4hQCuoAZ3UIcGEDDwDK/w5jw5L8678zFvXXGKmUP4A+fzB4EmkZo=</latexit>

a = 0.1µm
<latexit sha1_base64="JIxirURnSQpW+As0yc1PXuzzkoU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEcVESEXQjFNy4rGAf0IQymU7aoTNJmIdQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nijjTGnP+3ZKa+sbm1vl7crO7t5+1T04bKvUSEJbJOWp7EZYUc4S2tJMc9rNJMUi4rQTjW9nfueRSsXS5EFPMhoKPExYzAjWVuq71UDFCN94dR8FwiDRd2te3ZsDrRK/IDUo0Oy7X8EgJUbQRBOOler5XqbDHEvNCKfTSmAUzTAZ4yHtWZpgQVWYzw+folOrDFCcSluJRnP190SOhVITEdlOgfVILXsz8T+vZ3R8HeYsyYymCVksig1HOkWzFNCASUo0n1iCiWT2VkRGWGKibVYVG4K//PIqaV/UfZvb/WWtcV7EUYZjOIEz8OEKGnAHTWgBAQPP8ApvzpPz4rw7H4vWklPMHMEfOJ8/ev6Rlg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JIxirURnSQpW+As0yc1PXuzzkoU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEcVESEXQjFNy4rGAf0IQymU7aoTNJmIdQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nijjTGnP+3ZKa+sbm1vl7crO7t5+1T04bKvUSEJbJOWp7EZYUc4S2tJMc9rNJMUi4rQTjW9nfueRSsXS5EFPMhoKPExYzAjWVuq71UDFCN94dR8FwiDRd2te3ZsDrRK/IDUo0Oy7X8EgJUbQRBOOler5XqbDHEvNCKfTSmAUzTAZ4yHtWZpgQVWYzw+folOrDFCcSluJRnP190SOhVITEdlOgfVILXsz8T+vZ3R8HeYsyYymCVksig1HOkWzFNCASUo0n1iCiWT2VkRGWGKibVYVG4K//PIqaV/UfZvb/WWtcV7EUYZjOIEz8OEKGnAHTWgBAQPP8ApvzpPz4rw7H4vWklPMHMEfOJ8/ev6Rlg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JIxirURnSQpW+As0yc1PXuzzkoU=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1ofjbp0M1gEcVESEXQjFNy4rGAf0IQymU7aoTNJmIdQQ7/EjQtF3Pop7vwbp20W2nrgwuGce7n3nijjTGnP+3ZKa+sbm1vl7crO7t5+1T04bKvUSEJbJOWp7EZYUc4S2tJMc9rNJMUi4rQTjW9nfueRSsXS5EFPMhoKPExYzAjWVuq71UDFCN94dR8FwiDRd2te3ZsDrRK/IDUo0Oy7X8EgJUbQRBOOler5XqbDHEvNCKfTSmAUzTAZ4yHtWZpgQVWYzw+folOrDFCcSluJRnP190SOhVITEdlOgfVILXsz8T+vZ3R8HeYsyYymCVksig1HOkWzFNCASUo0n1iCiWT2VkRGWGKibVYVG4K//PIqaV/UfZvb/WWtcV7EUYZjOIEz8OEKGnAHTWgBAQPP8ApvzpPz4rw7H4vWklPMHMEfOJ8/ev6Rlg==</latexit>

Ypd = 7 ⇥ 10�4
<latexit sha1_base64="6218kO8etfNHkIxxchV9oKrJHzk=">AAACA3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqDvdDBZBBEsihboRCm5cVrAPaWKYTCbt0MkkzEyEEgJu/BU3LhRx60+482+ctllo64ELh3Pu5d57/IRRqSzr2ygtLa+srpXXKxubW9s75u5eR8apwKSNYxaLno8kYZSTtqKKkV4iCIp8Rrr+6Gridx+IkDTmt2qcEDdCA05DipHSkmceODKEd16WBPllw1E0IhLa1n12Vs89s2rVrCngIrELUgUFWp755QQxTiPCFWZIyr5tJcrNkFAUM5JXnFSSBOERGpC+phzpZW42/SGHx1oJYBgLXVzBqfp7IkORlOPI150RUkM5703E/7x+qsILN6M8SRXheLYoTBlUMZwEAgMqCFZsrAnCgupbIR4igbDSsVV0CPb8y4ukc16zrZp9U682T4s4yuAQHIETYIMGaIJr0AJtgMEjeAav4M14Ml6Md+Nj1loyipl98AfG5w9dRZaa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6218kO8etfNHkIxxchV9oKrJHzk=">AAACA3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqDvdDBZBBEsihboRCm5cVrAPaWKYTCbt0MkkzEyEEgJu/BU3LhRx60+482+ctllo64ELh3Pu5d57/IRRqSzr2ygtLa+srpXXKxubW9s75u5eR8apwKSNYxaLno8kYZSTtqKKkV4iCIp8Rrr+6Gridx+IkDTmt2qcEDdCA05DipHSkmceODKEd16WBPllw1E0IhLa1n12Vs89s2rVrCngIrELUgUFWp755QQxTiPCFWZIyr5tJcrNkFAUM5JXnFSSBOERGpC+phzpZW42/SGHx1oJYBgLXVzBqfp7IkORlOPI150RUkM5703E/7x+qsILN6M8SRXheLYoTBlUMZwEAgMqCFZsrAnCgupbIR4igbDSsVV0CPb8y4ukc16zrZp9U682T4s4yuAQHIETYIMGaIJr0AJtgMEjeAav4M14Ml6Md+Nj1loyipl98AfG5w9dRZaa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6218kO8etfNHkIxxchV9oKrJHzk=">AAACA3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqDvdDBZBBEsihboRCm5cVrAPaWKYTCbt0MkkzEyEEgJu/BU3LhRx60+482+ctllo64ELh3Pu5d57/IRRqSzr2ygtLa+srpXXKxubW9s75u5eR8apwKSNYxaLno8kYZSTtqKKkV4iCIp8Rrr+6Gridx+IkDTmt2qcEDdCA05DipHSkmceODKEd16WBPllw1E0IhLa1n12Vs89s2rVrCngIrELUgUFWp755QQxTiPCFWZIyr5tJcrNkFAUM5JXnFSSBOERGpC+phzpZW42/SGHx1oJYBgLXVzBqfp7IkORlOPI150RUkM5703E/7x+qsILN6M8SRXheLYoTBlUMZwEAgMqCFZsrAnCgupbIR4igbDSsVV0CPb8y4ukc16zrZp9U682T4s4yuAQHIETYIMGaIJr0AJtgMEjeAav4M14Ml6Md+Nj1loyipl98AfG5w9dRZaa</latexit>

Ypd = 10�5
<latexit sha1_base64="1FnCkaKt5DwIaADUEpkdqB7cJSE=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBZBBEsiim6EghuXFexD2hgmk0k7dPJgZiKWkF9x40IRt/6IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69x0s4k8qyvo3S0vLK6lp5vbKxubW9Y+5W2zJOBaEtEvNYdD0sKWcRbSmmOO0mguLQ47Tjja4nfueRCsni6E6NE+qEeBCxgBGstOSa1b4M0L2bJX5+ZVsP2cl57po1q25NgRaJXZAaFGi65lffj0ka0kgRjqXs2VainAwLxQineaWfSppgMsID2tM0wiGVTja9PUeHWvFREAtdkUJT9fdEhkMpx6GnO0OshnLem4j/eb1UBZdOxqIkVTQis0VBypGK0SQI5DNBieJjTTARTN+KyBALTJSOq6JDsOdfXiTt07pt1e3bs1rjuIijDPtwAEdgwwU04Aaa0AICT/AMr/Bm5MaL8W58zFpLRjGzB39gfP4Aq6STdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1FnCkaKt5DwIaADUEpkdqB7cJSE=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBZBBEsiim6EghuXFexD2hgmk0k7dPJgZiKWkF9x40IRt/6IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69x0s4k8qyvo3S0vLK6lp5vbKxubW9Y+5W2zJOBaEtEvNYdD0sKWcRbSmmOO0mguLQ47Tjja4nfueRCsni6E6NE+qEeBCxgBGstOSa1b4M0L2bJX5+ZVsP2cl57po1q25NgRaJXZAaFGi65lffj0ka0kgRjqXs2VainAwLxQineaWfSppgMsID2tM0wiGVTja9PUeHWvFREAtdkUJT9fdEhkMpx6GnO0OshnLem4j/eb1UBZdOxqIkVTQis0VBypGK0SQI5DNBieJjTTARTN+KyBALTJSOq6JDsOdfXiTt07pt1e3bs1rjuIijDPtwAEdgwwU04Aaa0AICT/AMr/Bm5MaL8W58zFpLRjGzB39gfP4Aq6STdg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1FnCkaKt5DwIaADUEpkdqB7cJSE=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBZBBEsiim6EghuXFexD2hgmk0k7dPJgZiKWkF9x40IRt/6IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69x0s4k8qyvo3S0vLK6lp5vbKxubW9Y+5W2zJOBaEtEvNYdD0sKWcRbSmmOO0mguLQ47Tjja4nfueRCsni6E6NE+qEeBCxgBGstOSa1b4M0L2bJX5+ZVsP2cl57po1q25NgRaJXZAaFGi65lffj0ka0kgRjqXs2VainAwLxQineaWfSppgMsID2tM0wiGVTja9PUeHWvFREAtdkUJT9fdEhkMpx6GnO0OshnLem4j/eb1UBZdOxqIkVTQis0VBypGK0SQI5DNBieJjTTARTN+KyBALTJSOq6JDsOdfXiTt07pt1e3bs1rjuIijDPtwAEdgwwU04Aaa0AICT/AMr/Bm5MaL8W58zFpLRjGzB39gfP4Aq6STdg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="w6pWBifhY40U6fEtiBa0gaseMhI=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetXrEcvi0UQDyUpih4LvfTWCvYD2hI22027dLMJuxuxhPwVLx4U8eof8ea/cdvmoK0PBh7vzTAzz485U9pxvq2Nza3tnd3CXnH/4PDo2D4pdVSUSELbJOKR7PlYUc4EbWumOe3FkuLQ57TrT+tzv/tIpWKReNCzmA5DPBYsYARrI3l2aaACVPfSatbw0pusWW80PbvsVJwF0Dpxc1KGHC3P/hqMIpKEVGjCsVJ914n1MMVSM8JpVhwkisaYTPGY9g0VOKRqmC5uz9CFUUYoiKQpodFC/T2R4lCpWeibzhDriVr15uJ/Xj/Rwd0wZSJONBVkuShIONIRmgeBRkxSovnMEEwkM7ciMsESE23iKpoQ3NWX10mnWnGdint/Xa5d5XEU4AzO4RJcuIUaNKAFbSDwBM/wCm9WZr1Y79bHsnXDymdO4Q+szx+QiZNl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w6pWBifhY40U6fEtiBa0gaseMhI=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetXrEcvi0UQDyUpih4LvfTWCvYD2hI22027dLMJuxuxhPwVLx4U8eof8ea/cdvmoK0PBh7vzTAzz485U9pxvq2Nza3tnd3CXnH/4PDo2D4pdVSUSELbJOKR7PlYUc4EbWumOe3FkuLQ57TrT+tzv/tIpWKReNCzmA5DPBYsYARrI3l2aaACVPfSatbw0pusWW80PbvsVJwF0Dpxc1KGHC3P/hqMIpKEVGjCsVJ914n1MMVSM8JpVhwkisaYTPGY9g0VOKRqmC5uz9CFUUYoiKQpodFC/T2R4lCpWeibzhDriVr15uJ/Xj/Rwd0wZSJONBVkuShIONIRmgeBRkxSovnMEEwkM7ciMsESE23iKpoQ3NWX10mnWnGdint/Xa5d5XEU4AzO4RJcuIUaNKAFbSDwBM/wCm9WZr1Y79bHsnXDymdO4Q+szx+QiZNl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w6pWBifhY40U6fEtiBa0gaseMhI=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetXrEcvi0UQDyUpih4LvfTWCvYD2hI22027dLMJuxuxhPwVLx4U8eof8ea/cdvmoK0PBh7vzTAzz485U9pxvq2Nza3tnd3CXnH/4PDo2D4pdVSUSELbJOKR7PlYUc4EbWumOe3FkuLQ57TrT+tzv/tIpWKReNCzmA5DPBYsYARrI3l2aaACVPfSatbw0pusWW80PbvsVJwF0Dpxc1KGHC3P/hqMIpKEVGjCsVJ914n1MMVSM8JpVhwkisaYTPGY9g0VOKRqmC5uz9CFUUYoiKQpodFC/T2R4lCpWeibzhDriVr15uJ/Xj/Rwd0wZSJONBVkuShIONIRmgeBRkxSovnMEEwkM7ciMsESE23iKpoQ3NWX10mnWnGdint/Xa5d5XEU4AzO4RJcuIUaNKAFbSDwBM/wCm9WZr1Y79bHsnXDymdO4Q+szx+QiZNl</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="dXkqoYN2/3RfHC6yTkPHjBaRUKo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzM1gEF1KSIuiy0E12rWBroQ1hMp20Q2eSMDMRaij+ihsXirj1P9z5N04fC209cC+Hc+5l7pww5Uxpx/m2CmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/oF9eNRWSSYJbZGEJ7ITYkU5i2lLM81pJ5UUi5DT+3BUn/r3D1QqlsR3epxSX+BBzCJGsDZSYJ/0pEANr+4FeXUy7w0vsMtOxZkBrRJ3QcqwQDOwv3r9hGSCxppwrFTXdVLt51hqRjidlHqZoikmIzygXUNjLKjy89n1E3RulD6KEmkq1mim/t7IsVBqLEIzKbAeqmVvKv7ndTMd3fg5i9NM05jMH4oyjnSCplGgPpOUaD42BBPJzK2IDLHERJvASiYEd/nLq6RdrbhOxb29KtcuF3EU4RTO4AJcuIYaeNCEFhB4hGd4hTfryXqx3q2P+WjBWuwcwx9Ynz/EeZQO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dXkqoYN2/3RfHC6yTkPHjBaRUKo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzM1gEF1KSIuiy0E12rWBroQ1hMp20Q2eSMDMRaij+ihsXirj1P9z5N04fC209cC+Hc+5l7pww5Uxpx/m2CmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/oF9eNRWSSYJbZGEJ7ITYkU5i2lLM81pJ5UUi5DT+3BUn/r3D1QqlsR3epxSX+BBzCJGsDZSYJ/0pEANr+4FeXUy7w0vsMtOxZkBrRJ3QcqwQDOwv3r9hGSCxppwrFTXdVLt51hqRjidlHqZoikmIzygXUNjLKjy89n1E3RulD6KEmkq1mim/t7IsVBqLEIzKbAeqmVvKv7ndTMd3fg5i9NM05jMH4oyjnSCplGgPpOUaD42BBPJzK2IDLHERJvASiYEd/nLq6RdrbhOxb29KtcuF3EU4RTO4AJcuIYaeNCEFhB4hGd4hTfryXqx3q2P+WjBWuwcwx9Ynz/EeZQO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dXkqoYN2/3RfHC6yTkPHjBaRUKo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzM1gEF1KSIuiy0E12rWBroQ1hMp20Q2eSMDMRaij+ihsXirj1P9z5N04fC209cC+Hc+5l7pww5Uxpx/m2CmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/oF9eNRWSSYJbZGEJ7ITYkU5i2lLM81pJ5UUi5DT+3BUn/r3D1QqlsR3epxSX+BBzCJGsDZSYJ/0pEANr+4FeXUy7w0vsMtOxZkBrRJ3QcqwQDOwv3r9hGSCxppwrFTXdVLt51hqRjidlHqZoikmIzygXUNjLKjy89n1E3RulD6KEmkq1mim/t7IsVBqLEIzKbAeqmVvKv7ndTMd3fg5i9NM05jMH4oyjnSCplGgPpOUaD42BBPJzK2IDLHERJvASiYEd/nLq6RdrbhOxb29KtcuF3EU4RTO4AJcuIYaeNCEFhB4hGd4hTfryXqx3q2P+WjBWuwcwx9Ynz/EeZQO</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="4a1hlJKUs9SwHzCJFo+QARGpgJw=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU12qWbYBFcSJmpgi4L3XTXCvYB7TBk0rQNTTJDkhGGYfwVNy4UceuHuPNvzLSz0NYDl3s4515yc4KIUaUd59va2Nza3tkt7ZX3Dw6Pju2T054KY4lJF4cslIMAKcKoIF1NNSODSBLEA0b6wbyZ+/1HIhUNxYNOIuJxNBV0QjHSRvLtykhy2Gz56XXWzls9a7d8u+rUnAXgOnELUgUFOr79NRqHOOZEaMyQUkPXibSXIqkpZiQrj2JFIoTnaEqGhgrEifLSxfEZvDDKGE5CaUpouFB/b6SIK5XwwExypGdq1cvF/7xhrCd3XkpFFGsi8PKhScygDmGeBBxTSbBmiSEIS2puhXiGJMLa5FU2IbirX14nvXrNdWru/U21cVXEUQJn4BxcAhfcggZogQ7oAgwS8AxewZv1ZL1Y79bHcnTDKnYq4A+szx8uYJO9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4a1hlJKUs9SwHzCJFo+QARGpgJw=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU12qWbYBFcSJmpgi4L3XTXCvYB7TBk0rQNTTJDkhGGYfwVNy4UceuHuPNvzLSz0NYDl3s4515yc4KIUaUd59va2Nza3tkt7ZX3Dw6Pju2T054KY4lJF4cslIMAKcKoIF1NNSODSBLEA0b6wbyZ+/1HIhUNxYNOIuJxNBV0QjHSRvLtykhy2Gz56XXWzls9a7d8u+rUnAXgOnELUgUFOr79NRqHOOZEaMyQUkPXibSXIqkpZiQrj2JFIoTnaEqGhgrEifLSxfEZvDDKGE5CaUpouFB/b6SIK5XwwExypGdq1cvF/7xhrCd3XkpFFGsi8PKhScygDmGeBBxTSbBmiSEIS2puhXiGJMLa5FU2IbirX14nvXrNdWru/U21cVXEUQJn4BxcAhfcggZogQ7oAgwS8AxewZv1ZL1Y79bHcnTDKnYq4A+szx8uYJO9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4a1hlJKUs9SwHzCJFo+QARGpgJw=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU12qWbYBFcSJmpgi4L3XTXCvYB7TBk0rQNTTJDkhGGYfwVNy4UceuHuPNvzLSz0NYDl3s4515yc4KIUaUd59va2Nza3tkt7ZX3Dw6Pju2T054KY4lJF4cslIMAKcKoIF1NNSODSBLEA0b6wbyZ+/1HIhUNxYNOIuJxNBV0QjHSRvLtykhy2Gz56XXWzls9a7d8u+rUnAXgOnELUgUFOr79NRqHOOZEaMyQUkPXibSXIqkpZiQrj2JFIoTnaEqGhgrEifLSxfEZvDDKGE5CaUpouFB/b6SIK5XwwExypGdq1cvF/7xhrCd3XkpFFGsi8PKhScygDmGeBBxTSbBmiSEIS2puhXiGJMLa5FU2IbirX14nvXrNdWru/U21cVXEUQJn4BxcAhfcggZogQ7oAgwS8AxewZv1ZL1Y79bHcnTDKnYq4A+szx8uYJO9</latexit>

Figure 6. Timescales of the rotational desorption, sublima-
tion and the UV photodesorption. The green area is where
we are interested in, and the grey area is where the sublima-
tion is effective.

However, Bertin et al. (2016) experimentally showed

that the photodesorption yield is an order of 10−5 for

pure methanol ices, and even lower than 10−6 when it

mixes with CO molecules in the ice. In this case, the ro-

tational desorption is dominant over the UV photodes-

orption. Furthermore, as discussed in Hoang & Tram

(2020) the photodesorption is effective with the FUV-

photons, while the rotational desorption can work for

a broader range of wavelength since the RATs depends

on the ratio of wavelength to grain size. The penetra-

tion length of the FUV photons is shorter than longer

photon wavelength (e.g., optical), so that the rotational

desorption is expected to be effective in more extended

regions. Nevertheless, Orion BN/KL is a complex pecu-

liar star-forming region, the outflow and/or the explo-

sion also favour COMs releasing from the ice mantles to

the gas phase through the non-thermal processes (e.g.,

non-thermal sputtering and grain collision as discussed
by Tercero et al. 2018) and/or the the impact of the bul-

let ejected from the explosion (see Favre et al. 2017 and

Wright & Plambeck 2017).

4. CORRELATION OF DUST POLARIZATION

AND COMS WITH DUST TEMPERATURE

In Section 3, we showed that RATD could reproduce

the detection of COMs in the Orion BN/KL. In this

section, we seek for additional evidence of RATD by

using the variation of dust polarization degree with the

dust temperature.

In the framework of RAT theory, the polarization de-

gree of dust emission is expected to increase with the

radiation intensity (Lee et al. 2020). However, radia-

tive torques of the very intense radiation field disrupt

large grains into smaller species (Hoang et al. 2019).

Consequently, the depletion of large grains reduces the

polarization degree, as demonstrated in Lee et al. (2020)

and Tram et al. (2020). As RATD effectively disrupts

the large grains that dominate long-wavelength emis-

sion, we expect a decrease of the polarization in far-

infrared/sub-millimeter when the radiation intensity or

grain temperature increases.

4.1. Modeling thermal dust polarization

We model polarized thermal emission from aligned

dust grains with RATD as described in Lee et al.

(2020). enThe gas density and radiation strength are

estimated as in Figure 1 and Table 1. The gas den-

sity is 5×106 cm−3 at a center, where U > 20000

(corresponding to the region where Td is the highest,

the center in Figure 1), n gas=3×106 cm−3 at 77 K <

Td < 85 K, n gas=106 cm−3 at 71 K < Td < 77 K,

and n gas=1×105 cm−3 at Td < 71 K. The radiation

strength is estimated from the dust temperature as U =

(Td/16.4 K)6 (see also Section 3). We assume a power-

law grain size distribution, dn/da ∝ a−β with the lower

and upper cutoff grain sizes of amin = 3.5×10−4 µm and

amax = 1µm, respectively. From the ISM, the grain size

distribution follows the MRN-distribution with power-

law index, β = 3.5. However, toward intense radiation

sources, one expects that RATD enhances the abun-

dance of small grains, resulting in a steeper slope. Thus,

we consider different slopes from β = 4.0− 4.3.

The RATD mechanism is efficient for the large grains

and constrains the upper cutoff of the grain size distri-

bution (Hoang 2019). The internal structure of grains is

determined by the tensile strength (Smax). More com-

pact grains have higher values of Smax. For instance,

the compact grain has Smax ≥ 109 erg cm−3, while the

composite grain has Smax ∼ 107 erg cm−3. However,

the grains in molecular cloud seem to be in the com-

posite structure, thus we use Smax = 107 erg cm−3 in

our model (the effect of Smax is considered in Tram

et al. 2020). To model the polarization from dust

heated by a hot source in a molecular cloud, we adopt

a mixed dust model consisting of two separate popu-

lations of amorphous silicate grains and carbonaceous

(graphite) grains (see Draine & Li 2007). We assume

a prolate spheroidal shape with axial ratio r = 1/3

for both silicate and carbonaceous grains. The size-

dependence alignment degree is described by a function

falign(a) = fmin +(fmax − fmin)
[
1− exp (0.5a/aalign)

3
]
.

Here, we assume that silicate grains can be perfectly

aligned with fmax = 1, whereas graphite grains are par-

tially aligned, i.e., fmax < 1. The minimum alignment

degree fmin is fixed to 0.001. The interpretation to ob-

servations is discussed in Section 4.2.

4.2. Observed Correlation versus Theoretical Modeling

Figure 7 shows the maps of the dust tempera-

ture smoothed to 18.7′′ (corresponding to 214µm
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Figure 7. Map of the dust temperature with Td > 70 K smoothed to 18.7′′ (left panel), and to 14.2′′ (right panel).
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Figure 8. Polarimetry observations toward Orion BN/KL. Left panel: 18.7′′ Map of dust polarization degree observed by
SOFIA/HAWC+ at 214µm. Right panel: 14.2′′ Map of dust polarization degree observed by JCMT/SCUBA-2 at 850µm. The
solid contours indicate the dust temperature maps in Figure 7. The dashed contours show the 18.7′′ map of the dust temperature
from Chuss et al. (2019).

SOFIA/HAWC+ beam size, left panel) and to 14.2′′

(corresponding to 850µm JCMT/SCUBA-2, right

panel) in Orion BN/KL. These maps indicate that

Td & 71 K in the South-East direction from the

BN/KL (where COMs are detected) and is hotter

than the North-West direction. Figure 8 shows the

spatial correlation of the polarization degree maps

of 214µm SOFIA/HAWC+ (left panel) and 850µm

JCMT/SCUBA-2 (right panel) in the same region over-

laid with the temperature in Figure 7 (white contours)

within the same beam size. Additionally, we also over-

laid the 18.7′′ dust map constructed from a combination

data (see Section 2) on the 214µm SOFIA/HAWC+ as

the white dashed contours for a comparison. According

to Figure 8, the peak of the dust temperature coincides

with the minimum of the polarization degree, in which

COMs are detected.

Figure 9 shows the scatter plots (orange points) of

the polarization degree at 89µm, 154µm, 214µm and

850µm with dust temperature from top to bottom. For

comparison, we simply smooth all the data to 18.7′′

which is a maximum beam size in our data set. For

Td < 71 K, the polarization degree increases as increas-

ing dust temperature (positive slope), and it is higher

for longer wavelength (P850µm > P214µm > P154µm &
P89µm). For Td & 71 K, the polarization degree de-

creases with dust temperature (negative slope). The

weighted-fitting to a linear function indicates that the
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Figure 9. Variation of dust polarization degree with dust temperature at four wavelengths observed by SOFIA/HAWC+ and
JCMT/SCUBA-2, from top to bottom: λ = 89µm, λ = 154µm, λ = 214µm and λ = 850µm. Orange points are the observational
data. Faint solid orange line, whose errors stand for the residual of each data point, is the weighted-fitting to a linear function.
Color lines are the polarization models of thermal dust emissions. Left panel: models for various values of the power index of
the grain-size distribution β assuming fmax = 1.0 for silicate grains and fmax = 0.5 for graphite grains. Right panel: models
with varying fmax of graphite grains and fixed β = 4.1. Where RATD does not occur (cyan shades), the polarization degree
increases with dust temperature. The polarization degree decreases as dust temperature increases when RATD occurs (white
regions).
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slope (α) of the negative trend is steeper for longer

wavelength, i.e., α850µm = −0.26, α214µm = −0.17,

α154µm = −0.11, α89µm = −0.11. The fits are shown by

the faint solid orange lines within an error bar of each

data point. Chuss et al. (2019) explained the negative

slope by the purely stochastic variation of the magnetic

field along the line-of-sight on the scale of the beam.

Nevertheless, this mechanism could not explain the pos-

itive slope phenomena.

In Figure 9, we see the results of dust polarization

from modeling at 89µm, 154µm, 214µm, and 850µm.

They are represented as coloured solid lines. As both

the power-law index of the grain-size distribution (β)

and the degree of grain alignment (fmax) control the

polarization degree of thermal dust emission, we obtain

the numerical results for different values of these param-

eters. The left panels are for a variation of β with fmax

fixed, while the right panels are for a range of fmax with

β fixed. The model can reproduce both the increase

and then the decrease of the polarization degree with

dust temperature with the transition at 71 K. The rea-

son is as follows. For nH > 5 × 105 cm−3, the RATD

mechanism does not occur at Td < 71 K (see Figure 5),

thus the polarization fraction increases with increasing

dust temperature as predicted by the RAT alignment

theory. In addition, the polarization degree is higher for

longer wavelengths owing to the predominance of large

grains in Orion BN/KL region (see Section 2). When the

temperature increases to Td & 71 K, the RATD mecha-

nism starts to occur and large grains are disrupted into

smaller fragments, decreasing the abundance of large

grains. As a result, the polarization degree decreases

with increasing the grain temperature. This success-

fully reproduces the observational data. Furthermore,

since RATD works effectively for larger grains, the corre-

sponding decline slope is steeper for longer wavelengths

which are dominantly produced by large grains. It is

reflected in grain size distribution. The left panels show

that the size distribution of dust grains with high Td has

steeper power-law index due to enhancement of small

grains.

4.3. Uncertainties of adapted physical properties

Throughout this work, we used the values of gas tem-

perature, gas number density, and especially dust tem-

perature inferred from observations. These values are in

fact the averaged ones and contain bias of the projec-

tion effects, which are not the local values. The different

values of the gas temperature and number density could

change our constraints on nH and f but could not af-

fect our main conclusions. The main concern would be

the dust temperature because Td is the averaged dust

temperature (i.e., projected in the plane of the sky) and

not the local value. So, one cannot rule out the possibil-

ity that COMs have been sublimated if local dust tem-

perature is as high as Tsub. Therefore, the sublimation

becomes an important desorption process. However, if

there is such a case, based on the RATD mechanism

principles, we can see that the rotational desorption al-

ready removes the ice-mantle before the grains are being

heated to such a high temperature. Thus, the rotational

desorption would have to be considered as one of the ef-

ficient mechanisms to desorb COMs. Moreover, the suc-

cessful explanation of dust polarization vs. temperature

using the RATD mechanism is an important constraint

for rotational desorption of COMs.

5. SUMMARY

Complex organic molecules (or COMs) are believed to

form in the ice mantle of dust grains and are released to

the gas by thermal sublimation (Td > 100 K). However,

some large COMs having very high binding energy are

detected in regions where Td is far away from the subli-

mation temperature. Hoang & Tram (2020) proposed a

new mechanism the so-called rotational desorption that

can desorb COMs at low temperatures. In this work, we

have searched for observational evidence for rotational

desorption of COMs induced by RATs using chemical

abundance and dust polarization in the massive star-

forming region Orion BN/KL. Our main findings are

summarized as follows:

1 Observations toward Orion BN/KL reveal the

presence of numerous COMs in the regions with

dust temperatures below their sublimation thresh-

old. This reveals that thermal sublimation cannot

explain the desorption of COMs from grain sur-

face.

2 We explain the detection of COMs by numerically

modeling of rotational desorption of ice mantles

from grain surfaces for Orion BN/KL. We find

that in highly dense region (nH ≥ 106 cm−3), large

ice mantle-core grains can be disrupted into tiny

fragments when the grain temperature increases

to Td > 80 K.

3 We calculate the abundance of some large

COMs (OHCH2CH2OH, CH3OCH2OH

and C2H5OCHO) with the binding energy

(Eb = 10200 K, 7580 K, 6250 K) much larger than

that of water (Eb = 5700 K) in three different

locations (the methyl formate peak, the ethylene

glycol peak and the ethanol peak) by the rota-

tional desorption. Our mechanism can reproduce

the ALMA observations (Tercero et al. 2018)

with the gas number density in order of 106 cm−3

and the fraction of COMs (f < 1.0%) formed

on ice mantles. This fraction seems consistent
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with another ALMA constraint toward the hot

core clump in Orion BN/KL (Cernicharo et al.

2016), and the in-situ experiment on the comet

67P (COSAC aboard Rosetta’s Philae lander,

Goesmann et al. 2015).

4 For regions with gas density of nH < 5×106 cm−3,

the rotational desorption of large icy mantles (a <

0.5µm) is more effective than the photodesorption

within 80 K ≤ Td < 100 K, or at least comparable

with regards to the photodesorption yield uncer-

tainty. The effect of the rotational desorption is

expected to be more extended than the photodes-

orption.

5 We analyzed multiple-wavelength polarimetric

data from SOFIA/HAWC+ (89µm, 154µm, and

214µm) and JCMT/SCUBA-2 (850µm) toward

Orion BN/KL and demonstrate a correlation be-

tween dust polarization and COMs. The polar-

ization degree tends to increase with increasing

the dust temperature and then decreases when the

grain temperatures exceeds Td ∼ 71 K.

6 We performed numerical modeling of dust polar-

ization by aligned grains due to RATs, taking

into account rotational disruption. Our obtained

results successfully reproduce the observed anti-

correlation between dust polarization and temper-

ature. This supports the rotational disruption

mechanism and our explanation of desorption of

COMs in terms of rotational desorption.

To sum up, we showed that the rotational desorption

is plausible to explain the existence of large COMs

with very high binding energy at low temperature

region (i.e., lower than the sublimation temperature)

in Orion BN/KL. This mechanism is then confirmed

by the observations of the polarized thermal dust

emission. Therefore, we propose that the rotational

desorption should be considered as one the important

mechanism to desorb COMs from the grain ice mantles

to the gas-phase along with other non-thermal processes.
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